Remote Working Workshop

Are your employees equipped for the new way of working?
Organizations are having to re-engineer business objectives to attain stability and sustainability,
whilst providing employees with certainty, belonging and purpose. It is no longer a luxury to
have engaged and committed employees - it's critical. This is going to require the ability to reinvent, re-skill and re-deploy resources to ensure these objectives are met whilst navigating
ever changing times. Resilient employees are engaged and productive employees and
businesses that are people-centric will have the capability to meet these ongoing needs.
The Remote Working workshop provides the platform to enable individuals the ability to
develop critical skills enabling them to be more effective and impactful in their WFH roles.
What is covered:
Remote / virtual working environments
Finding a WFH balance
Building a resilience mindset
Strengths and skills-gaps
Coping with and navigating change
Effective communication skills
Team dynamics and relationships
Conflict management
Ability to collaborate
Mental health and wellbeing

Workshop format:
Personal development assessment and
competency analysis aligned to role environment.
4 x 2hr online group development sessions to
ensure sustainability.

Interactive and immersive learning.
Practical application and accountability
Individual feedback and competency insights
In-depth analysis with key stakeholders to
map out identified support and development
areas.

Who should attend:
Individuals and teams needing to re-skill, up-skill and re-engineer themselves.
Managers who are working with, supporting or leading remote or virtual teams.
Succession planning and employees who have been identified as future leaders.
Can supplement existing training and development programs.

Remote Working

Has your business adapted to the new way of working?
Process:

By developing effective skills and competencies, employees will be better equipped to
navigate an ever changing environment, problem solve, apply critical thinking, manage self
and others, be more innovative, collaborate and negotiate more effectively. By creating a
supportive working environment where people are free to share their thoughts openly and feel
supported, they are more able to grow their resilience and problem solve. Key skills that are
essential in the job landscape of the new normal.
Return on Expectation:
Individuals who have higher levels of self-awareness
Teams that are more aligned and cohesive.
Insight into individual and team's collective strengths and motivators and how to leverage
them to optimally deliver on business objectives.
Skills gap analysis aligned to required job competencies of the future together with
individual mapped development plans.
Contact us today to find out how your organisation can benefit from having future fit ready,
engaged and productive employees.
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